
Checklist to Successful  

Author Business (Basic Edition) 
This checklist is complimentary to the book and is meant to help you as a quick-reference 

to all the steps it takes to create a successful long-term author business. 

Note: This checklist assumes your ebook is enrolled in KDP Select program. 

→ My goal is to sell _______ copies in the next 12 months. 

→ I understand my target audience, specifically their: 

 Age range 

 Gender 

 

→ Book Cover 

 Does your book cover match with the best sellers in your genre?  

 

→ Description 

 Starts with a strong testimonial or social proof 

 I have a strong 1-2 sentence hook 

 The meat of the description entices the reader to buy my book 

 

→ Editing 

 It has been professionally edited to ward off negative reviews. 

 

→ Back Matter  

 I remind them how important it is for self-publishers to leave an honest 

review. 

 I invite them to follow me on social media. 

 I encourage my readers to visit my website by offering something of value. 

 

→ Pricing 

 I have my book priced according to its length. 

  



 

→ Keywords 

 Using Publisher Rocket, I have found keywords that people search for in my 

genre but that aren’t too competitive 

 

→ Categories 

 I have selected relevant categories for my book using either K-Lytics or 

Publisher Rocket. 

 

→ Reader Magnet 

 I have an incentive for the reader to sign up by offering something of value. 

 I decided to giveaway: (select one) 

• Preview chapter of the next book 

• Deleted scenes or alternate endings 

• Character history 

• Digital artwork 

• Fanfiction features 

• Quiz 

 

→ Website Setup 

 My “Simple Author Website” is set up using Wix or Wordpress.org and I have 

included the crucial four elements, which are: 

 Call-To-Action 

 Library of Books 

 About the Author 

 Contact Form 

 

https://hi.switchy.io/PublisherRocket
https://k-lytics.com/
https://hi.switchy.io/PublisherRocket
https://hi.switchy.io/Wix
https://wordpress.org/


 

→ Emails 

 I have set up my first four emails to automatically send to new subscribers 

 Email 1: Delivering what you promised 

 Email 2: Following up 

 Email 3: Review time 

 Email 4: Be part of the team? 

 

→ Social media 

 I use the same profile photo across all platforms. 

 I have a Facebook page setup 

 I have a presence on one other platform (optional) 

 

→ Free Book Promos 

 I have booked one book promotional site from each category. 

 Gold 

 Silver  

 Bronze 

 My KDP Select free days are set up through my dashboard. 

 I have marked in my calendar to apply for a Bookbub “featured deal” every 

four weeks. 

 

→ Amazon Ads 

 I have gone through the Amazon Ads Guide and set up my campaigns. 

 I will continue to monitor and adjust them to optimize performance. 

 

 

• Ongoing communication with your list of fans 

 I commit to emailing my list at least once a month. 

 I am always looking for an opportunity to grow my team of Advanced Review 

Copy (ARC) readers to make subsequent launches more powerful. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To unlock the expanded checklist,  

sign up for the official Catch the Unicorn Video Course through this 

link here. 

https://catchtheunicornbook.com/video-course
https://catchtheunicornbook.com/video-course

